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at Charlestown.

people jof this part of the country to im-
agine t|ie state of excitement now existing
in and jaboutCharlestown, Va., and in fact
throughout the whole State. ’ The latest
telegraphic dispatches from that place state
that the town is filled with strangers and
military, and extensive preparations were
being made for the reception of addition-
al troops which were approaching. All the
churches haveijeeh taken possession of, to
be used os barracks. The fear of an at-
tack and the suspicion with which every
man is regarded, who is seen out after
nightfall, may <ho from the fact
that the sentinels are nightly firing at im-
aginary foes, and a numberof citizens have
narrowly’ escaped their bullets.

It is also stated that the country is be-
ing patrolled for twenty miles around the
town, which would prevent the rescuers
of Brown gaining admittance in any way
unless it should bp by underground rail-
road.' Gov. Wise has
and Pennsylvania and at is from their re-
ports that large bodies of men are arming
and nioving towards Virginia, that the,
military forces were being so largely aug-
mented. • There are now about 1000 mili-
tary under arms at Charlestown. Quite a
panic was created by a letter from Hunt-
ingdon, iu this State, stating that large
bodies Jofarmed men are moving towards
Virginia, across the North Mountain, sup-
posed to be on-their way to Oharioatown.

The[following paragraph from a procla-
issued by Gov, .IViae, evinces a

fear (hat other parts of the State will be
ravaged by Northern desperadoes should
tho men flock‘to Charles town on to-mor-.
row, to witness the execution of Brown:

“Now, therefore, all persons are notified that
tbo trams of the Winchester aud-Rotomao Kail
Road Company are placed under orders of act-
ing Quartermaster and Commissary General
Paris, for impressment on the first, second and
third dt-December next. He will, under orders
of MajorGeneralTaliafeiro, guard those trains
for .thd use and occupation of Virginia troops
al6ne, and permit no other transportation but
for them. And tbo citizens of this common-
wealth are warned to remain at homo and' on
guard <fo patrol duty on the second ofDecem-
ber, and to abstain from going to Charlestown.
Orders are issued to prevent women and chil-
dren, apd strangers are hereby cautioned, that
then?" will be danger to them in approaching
that place, or near it, oh that- day. If deemed
necessary, martial law will be proclaimed and
enforced-"

"

;•

It is no doubt looked upo'n as rather a
farcical piece of business for the Virgini-
ans to jbecome so much excited about this

and for Gov. Wise to call out suoh
a larg.o military force to prevent the res-
cue ofrßrawnbyabodyofmensupposed
to beitemewhere, but who can hbthe found,
nevertheless We believe that, were it not
for the used to prevent such
an attempt sicbessful, itwouldhave
been made this, we saidlast week,
we do hot;belicve tluu. there is anyset of

would risk their
lives'inftaeh'a .fool-hardy undertaking as
that of the liberationof Brown would be,
underletting circumstances, still we do
not that such Would not have
been the case under more favorable auspi-
ces) .tiie credulity of the
Virginian s ’has been much unposed upon:

iiprth,;by nteans of. annon-
ymousjletters and newspaper paragraphs,
t&e' effect of which has been to entirely
preclude all possiljiUty of Brown’s rescue,
if it wtis ever'seriously contemplated j and
toicreafej mirth at the expense of the in-

of the « Old Dominion.^

York Mercury .BCafe tus
a prospectii3, accompanied by
a circular stating that unless we publish
saidprospectus five or six times, wo can

afi exchange. You cant't come
We.are not gomgto

4>be amount of ei^t^^ban
whsl!®ia^

.
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B«iecrating'ttte Sabhatb,

the Huatingdon '
ip sefcdp|uMn of

pbse iSf seeing how §c®g it
him to’dcnock; it down. He effect Us

to ?Kte, own pre-
sume, and closed bis masterly effort
by politely intimating that wo would fall
Bhortp£w!d§i^
make the. acquaintance of a near relative
of bisy called finto, when we “ shuffle off
ibis mortal coil.” All right, Mr. Union,
of Course you will be on hand to intro-
duce us to his majesty when we meet.

But to the subject. The Union starts
out with the assertion that we “ justify
.the continued desecration of the Sabbath
by the {Railroad Company.” This is in-
correct. Wc merely called the attention
of the e,ditor of the Union to the fact that
there are otherSabbath desecratorsbesides
the Railroad Company, about whom he
has said nothing, and expressed the opin-
ion that if it be necessary to work Fur-
naces on the Sabbath to prevent loss to

their owners, the Railroad Company was
justifiable in running a certain number of
trains on the same day for the same rca-

nm Am) joutif]/ the working
of Furnaces on. the SabWl*—**itbxn -cue-
running of Railway trains. We believe
both tp'be entirely wrong, and far be it
from us to attempt to justify that which
is contrary to both moral and civil law.

The intention of our article was not to
justify tbe Bailroad Company in the act
complained of by the Union, but to show
that there were others equally deserving
of its censure, about which it had said
nothing. Therefore we say that the Union
has been battering at a man of straw man-
ufactured by wilfully misconstruing our
remarks, as we feel persuaded that no man
who possesses an ordinary amount of per-
spicuity, and is impartailj can construe our
former article into/anything like a justifi-
cation of the desecration of the Sabbath by
the Bailroad Company, Furnace owners,
or any one else.

But, the editor nf the Union says he
has uo disposition to open a controversy
with/fis. Verily, we think he should not
have, if he cannot discover the difference

our article and one justifying the
desecration of the Sabbafh, or cannot
maintain ,themontroversy withoutpervert-
ing the plain intent and meaning of our
remarks. If such be his character we de-
sire no words with him.

The insinuation that,we justify the Bail-
road Company in doing that .of which the
Union complains, because, forsooth, we do
a little job printing for it, is nothing more
than we might expect from one who, to
hold his position, is compelled to play

x seoond-fiddle to a borough Postmaster.—
Such men always judge others by them-
selves, and the public judge them in turn.
The Bailroad Company demands of us the
work of our bauds, not out private politi-
cal and moralprinciples, as do the control-
lers,of tbe Union, of its nominal editor.

Disastrous SliipwrccK.

The steamship Indian, from Liverpool,
loaded with 200 tuns of halo goods, 100
tons of iron and a lot pf coal, and carrying
38 passengers anda crew of over 70, struck
-a reef id the vicinity of Cape llace, on
Monday morning week, and became a to-1

-tal wreck. From the statements of some
of tbo crew and passengers, it is .evident
that nothing of the kind was apprehended.
The sea was calm and the ship sailing at
the rate of about eight knots per hour.
As' soon as it was known that the vessel
was wrecked, every efiort wasmade to save
the lives .of the passengers and crew.—
Three of the seven boats belonging to
the ship were stove and rendered useless
in letting them down to the water. The
remaining four werefilled, and two of them
it is thought .reached the shore in safety.
One drifted out into the sea and it is not
known Whether it has been picked up or
not. Up to Monday evening last, twehty-
seven; persons were supposed t#have been
lost. The mails on hoard the ship were
saved.

BENitETi’s Boxeae Monthly.—The
admirers of the writings ofEmerson Ben-

: nett .will no doubtbe gratified to learn
: that be has dSected arrangements for the

; publication of a periodical to be entitled
" Emerson Bennett’s Dollar Monthly//
the first number of which will appearofi
the Ist of January, 1860. He hasassobi-
atad with him John 14 Hamelin, A. M>,
a gentleman of much Ability as a writer,
jibe leading story in thp first numbers of
the .Monthly will be entitled " The-Moun-
tain LOly j or, Adventures ih: the wilder-
ness,” written by Bennett. Bike all of
his writlngs itwip bo jromantip andthril-
ling. Terms-*-l.Copy co-
pies $5; ISnopies 810 j .27 copies:s2Q.~-
AddressBennett# 'JSamelm, bkt South
st.; Philadelphia.' „

-

JSjjjr' jfaice ofMasonry
from tho Graft, is the title
pagepaper.whichici®

Ky., a|#1 pel .?*&•

The known ability of Robert Morris, ifcs :
cM& editor, as a writer, is snf-

of its usefulness to the
craft 7 -

'

.

-

'dispatch from Mexico, via Pan-
ama) says:—The Conservative, led by
Gen. Jordo, andtheXiberals by Gen. Cor-
onado, inet at lepcc, Mexico, aboutthe Btb
inst: The Conservatives were victorious,
killing Gen, Coronado and four hundred
of his men. The loss of the Conservatives
is not known, but supposed to be as great.

©jaf“ Washington Irving, the historian,
died in New York City, on Tuesday last.
Few men ha,ve been more useful in their
day and generation, and the death of no
one would have been more widely felt or
deeply regretted. He was the ablest his-
torian of the age.

PEIS' AND SCISSORS.

£>2?” Osavraltamio Brown swings to-morrow,

agk. Comical—the big miller in a covered
wagon.

Xvlt Carson, the Rocky Mountain gan-
ger, is dead.

figT 1 If “ Bess” Trill send us her name, we
will publish her enigma. 3

gg?" Qaned—the editor of the Pittsburgh
Chronicle on Thanksgiving evening.

g®“ ‘‘Nevor go where you wouldn’t like to
bo found dead,” is a new maxim of morality,
just before the people.

$150,000 worth of property de-
stroyed by fire, on Monday morning last, at
Taunton, Mass.

Half a raw potato dipped in brick dust
will, it is said, have an excellent effect in bright-
ening knives.

JgSsP* A fellow cqjcrcd a German ball-room in
Galveston the and went to kicking the
seats about the After getting bis
own kicked, he left.

JB*SF“ The Pennsylvania Railroad Cnmpar.y
have made a contract for lighting their cars with
gas, which will be immediately put into opera-
tion.

A young Miss, named Sarah Jane John-
ston, was lately arrested in Detroit, for stealing
five dollars from onq lover, to pay tho Clergy-
man’s charge for marrying her to another.

N
*

BgL.Tl»c last Tyrone Star contains another
letter froiu a person who has been visiting Mrs.
Rev. Koesey, in which anything but a fascina-
ting picture of Minnie Sarver is drawn.

B@o. Mr. Adam D. Clouser shot a large wild
cat on Monday last, within a mile or two of
Bloomfield, Perry county, Pa. It made a des-
perate resistance to his dogs after it was shot.

J. Jpnes, delivered a lecture at Eb-
cnaburg hist night. Subject—Our Country—its

Whoever heard Unheard a good lec-
ture.

Religion begins in the family. One of
the holiest sanctuaries on earth is home. The
-family altar is more venerable than any altar in
a church huilt with hands.

B@=> Thc following is said to be the recipe for
making a Rochester alderman’s sandwich:
Brandy, at the bottom gin at the top, and water
between the latter, thin as it can be spread. .

£®“ All tho Jogs killed in Cleveland, Ohio,
last season, skinned and tho skins sold to.
a glove manufactory In Litchfield, Medina coun-
ty, where they were converted into kid and buck-
skin.

£g£f*' Much curiosity is manifested in and
about Charlestown, to know who is the N. Y.
Tribune's correspondent from that place. The
Tribune says ho is still there and will likely re-
main until after the execution of Brown.

BQL. Tho Philadelphia Evening Bulletin ap-
peared v in an entire now dress of type, on Sat-
urday eVening last. It is one of die handsom-
est as well ■ as the best dailies in the Quaker
City. ■ p-

.l r
Why should society visit with such se-

verity die departure of woman, from the paths of
innocence, and refuse her all chance for refor-
mation;?) The most lovely typo ofpurity we ever
saw, a pater lily, grew from a,stagnant, muddy
pobl ofgjfeen. slimy water. '

Richmond Whig cordially approves
tt suggestion “ for the formation ofvoluntary ns-
speiatioim throughout Virginia and the South,
bound .together by a common pledge among
themselves, never to cat, drink, Wear, buy dr
use any article whatsoever, manufactured at, or
iinpor.ted from the North.”

i B@c» The holders of the first mortgage bonds
of the New-York and Erie Railroad have applied
to the State Controller to advertise and sell the
Road for non-payment of interest The Con-
troller has placed the matter in the bonds ofthe
Attorney-General, who will proceed at once un-
der the act of 1845.

s Jg@F*A singular auction sale is announced to
take place in, Washington in December 6th,
being the various articles that have accumula-'
ted ftt tbb Dead Letter Office for the last twelveyears. \\ These articles comprise ear-rings,
breast-ptns, finger-rings, goldand silverwatches,
Btud3,*California gold, diamond-pins, spectacles,
purses, ?pocket-books, bead-work, embroidery,
lace-collars, handkerchiefs, cuffs, surgical ln-
struments, children’s clothing, hats, boots and
.shoes, gloves, books, &c.

! Tan Americas letter in the
Coutriti du Elate Unis, form M. Jeromer Bonol- >
part,'-of ißaltimpre, who recently returned t<r
the United States, had refused, the dignity of;
Senator-of France,. offered fo him by his father,
Prince Jerome, in order to induce -him to re-
main in France. 'Mr. Bonaparte preferred the
simple title ofAmerican citizen to that of Sena-
tor of After the efforts' made by theAmerican branch of the Bonapartea to obtain
recognition as legitimate members of the impe-.
rial family, the nes?S of this refusal -mil firealo

- ' - 1 ••

■ 'For the Tribune.

LETTER KO. 2.
q "»,- -‘v i:: .' 2tf2—

Ti!mTrtTij» •—The duties of my busi-
netoprOTnented toe from getting this letter \rrit-
teh’intime tube published last week,but going
upon |he principle -

‘ ‘'better late than never,” I
furitisih ihe second this week. ’

-fainy-lostl closed with the Idea “ that no
iQ&vidnaVcould claim the ’right of property in
that clalmed the same' fight.” ' Every
man has a to usahi? pjga
body as lie 'till, providing his so using it
not come, in contact with the rights of his neigh-
bors—if such be true, audit is,: then his neigh-
bors exercise some right over the body of his
neighbors, but this right is limited in both cases.

1 No man has it right to commit suicide, from the
S fact that it is commanded by “ Him who know-

-1 eth all things,” “ that thou shall not kill.”—

Hence, if ho has no right to commit this act, I
have a right to interfere and prevent it., In
case such an act should-be committed, herein I
possess a right over the body of my neighbor,
and if A. possesses this right over B. and B.
over C., and G. overD,, &c., then Z. will possess
this right over A., hence vre are dependent on
ono another—we possess a right over one ano-
ther, but this right is established for our own
welfare, and the welfare of society, which socie-
ty/ as I said before, ,is what man needs. But

* the rights here alluded to, aud the .former right
„of property alluded to above, are not the same,
the bciag an aosolute right and the last a
limited right, if I purchase an article and pay
for it, 1 possess a fee simple right in that arti-
cle ; i can dispose of it at any reward I sec
proper ; 4t is to my loss if I destroy it or dispose
of it for a sum much less than I pay for it. If
I do not see proper to dispose of it, and my cir-
cumstances are such as to allow me to retain it,
I- can do sq, no one dare compell me to dispose
of it; but, on the other hand, if I am indebted !
to my neighbor in a certain sense, ho possesses |
u certain right in that which I denominate my
own, and he may compel me to destroy my right
in that article in- order that he may enjoy his
right. It is true that all rational beings, as
soon as they begin to think, even in childhood,
appropriate certain things to themselves, and
the child who first learns to lisp the names of
‘•pa” and “ ma,” learn the use aud the mean-
ing of lha pronoun “ mine it is natural, and
how mudh do they feel injured if this right they
possess is violated—they contend for their own,
for the right they possess in that article. Now,
it is the aim of society to protect persons iu the
enjoyment of those absolute rights. Why ? Be-
cause they were vested iu them by the laws of
nature.. Wc may now sum up the absolute
rights of man iu one name, which is denomina-
ted Natural Liberty, and the man who is iu pos r

! session of this right is considered a free agent,
I he is endowed with discernment to know good
j from evil, and with the power of choosing those

: things which appear most desirable to him. But
j every man, as he enters into society, gives- up
; part of his natural liberty, be exchanges it ibr
I a mutual intercourse, he obligates himself to
j conform to those rifles the community Las

i thought proper to establish. And no one will
! dare to say but that this species of obedience is
■much more to b(>dosircd than the wild and sav-
age liberty which may be sacrificed to obtain it.
Supposing we ail possessed the absolute and un-
controllable power-of doing as we please, wbat
would be the condition of society? The conse-
quence would be we would have no security in
any of the enjoyments of life, aud a savage race
would inhabit the earth. But it may be said
that iiwlhe cpjnmencemcnt of the world, God
gave to over all the earth: aud
over the fish of the sea, aud over the fowls of
the air, and over every living thing that movefh
upon the earth,” and that while the earth re-
mained bate of inhabitants, that all was in com-
mon among men, and that,every one took to
j)iin salf frjui the pnlilio olook for his onu use,
just as his necessities demanded- it, and yet bar-
barities did not prevail. This is all very true,
and had mankind remained in a state of prime-
val simplicity, the same rules aud regulations
would still exist, no doubt, aud uo doubt
nian fully believed what he wrote when he ex-
pressed himself ‘‘Ei-ant omnia commuuia et indi-
visa omnibus, v-zhUi unnni cunoiis patrimonium
cs&t.” But do not suppose me to say that this
communion of things appear ever to have been
applicable—for, by the law of nature and rea-
son, he who first obtained the us# of it acquired
in it a kind of transient property, which lasted
as long as he was using it and no longer, or in
other words, th 6 right - of possession continued
for the same time that the act of possession
lasted. As mankind increased it became ne-
cessary that men should obtain the substance of
the thing and not the immediate use of it, aud
iu this manner permanency was obtained, tu-
mults were kept down and every man could say
of his own, “it is mine.” It became necessary
that he should obtain the absolute rights therein,
so far as it is not retained by society ; to this
he yielded, and the results are known to all
men. Let us apply what wc have said to the'
slave-holder and slave. The master claims to
have a right in the body of tho slave—thisright
I 3 claims by purchase, justas we claim tho right
in any article of personal property by purchase,
he claims by the laws of the country a right to
hold property—the'laws guarantee to him this
righ ; but tho laws do not guarantee to the slave
this right. Therefore, by the laws of the slave
States the slave-holder enjoys his privilege, and
is he not acting p accordance with the laws ?

But I argue that all rational beings are entitled
to the same rights—that tho negro is a rational
being is denied by a few, bnt those few are not
such authors as wo can credit—their reasoning
is false—they lote to engage in the trade of
buying and selling negroes, and since they are
directly interested, they are not good evidence
in the case, but wo must set them aside ; and
invariably before they get through with their
case, for fear of being criminated, they are com-
pelled to enter a nolle prosegui, ns 1 the lawyers
say—and should a capias bo issued for them the
Officer will return it non est inventus. They hold
property, but thoir property dare not bo a pos-
sessor, no, because they suppose all rights exist
in them. They have forgotten that they are
dependent beings. They dare not acknowledge

•this, else they would find themselves in a posi-
tion which would be unpleasant.

But, Messrs. Editors, enough has been said,
as an introduction to the subject I am about to
discuss, viz.: Was John Brown justified in his
efforts to liberate the slaves of the South? In
my next Twill enter upon tho subject. I have
endeavored to show that the negro is net treated
according to reason, however well he may boused in the South, that ho isrational, and there-
fore entitled to hold property—if so, then no
one can hold biotas property. I now'propose
to show that Brown’s design, was laudable, but
his effort erroneous. SIGNIA.

a
Importast to AtC.—On next Saturday, D e*

cembor 3d,, Messrs. Wood, Eddy & Co. draw
tho largest lottery ever drawn in the United
States. The offered in prizes are im-
mense. Only think of$lOO,OOO, $50,000, $20,-
000, and numerous prizes of $lO,OOO, $6,000,

54,000, &c«, iu all amoanting _to ov.cr
'■•one million dollars. Besides this there is nearly
one prize :to every two tickets, making the
chances almost even of a return ofyour money
and giving you a splendid chance for a fortune.
As this is the first opportunity ; this month, dp
not fail to enclose the mCney for a ticket, whichis only §2O for a;whole, or its proportion for a
half or quarter . share' to' Wood, Eddy & Co.,
either at Augusta, Georgia, or WUmindtph, Del-aware. -Try it, ; ;

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DR. HOOFLAND’S
GERMAN BITTERS,

AND

DR. lIOOFLWD’S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded saiisfae- 1
lion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people have pronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of tbo Nervous System, *

Diseases of the Rldfleys,
and <all diseases ariiing from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive '

organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS. .

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cute, without fail,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold/ or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In*

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures
ever known of —•**?

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once cheek and

cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding
from Cold is tub Bowels.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
Jackson & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere,- at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. Jackson
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EvEEYnoDx’a Aimanac,
you will find Usiimpny. and commendatory
'notices from all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are given away by all our agents.

03b- For sale, in Altoona, by A.TUmsh and G. W.Kessler, and by all Druggists. . [may 19, ’Oil-1y

DE. M’LANE’S VEBMIPUGE.
PREPARED BY FLEMING BROS. OF PITTSBURGH.

03-During a practice (if more than twenty years, Dr.
M’Lano had attended innumerable patients afflicted With
every form of worm disease, and whs induced to apply all
tho cnerg-.es cfliis mind to tho discovery of a vermifuge,
or worm destroyer, certain in its ejects; tho result ofbis'
labors is tho AmericanWorm Speciffc, now before the pah N
lie, prepared by Fleming Eros, jjf Pittsburgh, which is
perfectly safe, and may be given alike to children of the
most tender ago,or to ths aged adult; it purges mildly and
subdues fever, and destroysworms with invariable success.
Tt is easy of administration, and as it docs not contain
mercury in any form, whatever, no restrictions arc neces-
sary with regard todrinkiug cofd water, nor is ifcapablo
of doing the least injury to tho; tepderest infant. An In-
credible number of wnrms have bein expelledby this
vermifuge. J

Purchasers will be careful Waskfor DR. M’LAXE’3
OEI.EBRA.TED VERMIFUGE, manufactured by FLESI-
INQ BROS, of Pitfsburgh, Pa. All other Vermifuges In
comparison are worthless.

-

Dr. M’Dano’s ‘gbhuino Vermi-fuge, also his celebrated Diver VilUi; can now bo bad atnl!respectable drug stores! None genuine without the signa-ture of ) .
• ; FLEMING BROS. >

THE TBIXXMPH ’ COMPLETE.
Anotherperfect cure of Epilepsy by J)r. Mince's Epileptic

PiUs, ! r
Dpraxts Neck, Co, Oct, Ist, -1855,!

Dr. SUkce—Dear Sir:—gayintthoen afilictod with foil.
Ing fits for eomoydars post, ! determined to give yourPillsa trial, (advertisement of which, 1 saw in seme, of the pa-
pots,) and continued to use them-fbr some months, until I
was entirely cured. I believe thcfii e afirst rate arti-
cle; and sinoe I have usefi them, I;have not hadone attack,
and amnow in' the'erfidymentof goodhcalth.! '

;
' r> :

I am. Very respoetfnUyj YomtyAc,,' ■ ' .
•"

" JONATHAN J. JACOBS. ■ '?• s- ThoPiUs ware recommended to moby Mr.Koth-
on Newby, of this county, Address yousohtthorn.Those Fills, besides curingEpUdpsy, afO a specificfor allmodiflcationg of nervonß- meitwo:boxssjbr
remittance yfll bgrothojaia ti»ron £v+ho:maiV

i hf s»tb 4 Btoce,koiiOfifisltl--

«-Da - HOStsma*. Bmitta bar.recoiWT'f'•st enconiurn* ft«n th«prats mi dboslm ««--
W4

fcnion. Mm <S^haMi::Jgato\
Etottd<mcoIo^^naa<l
P&W *»il»t»7■*»:eflfect onr iotem. S**
'to nothing eqaaltp the tW.flktad expertonce when Twpg **'

ihildtone, lUstireand vlgoron* »*tkte-upoo».tuA.
stotukch, andtb.ciaantdjtgnf
recommend it to all daif^Kof
•will be necessary to convince th* akeptteal *

effects, to to purchase a bottle and be convinced.
Soli by druggist* and dealer* generally. «ret»i,iM.

’ ■ ■**s* adverttoeirifet- -= *V

«a-“Oataatwastisof «alnnowntsheepS h«aab*n»de>toi)*reluaeat,
;
on to the l*

maur* «jm»a» Shakspearo. 1-3Hto> *

theruining of men’s fottas % thif. uqcouth' ttaanj^*
whichsome ungracious tailorsbatcher up the cloth J*
front the wool grown--.ltf^t|i^«Mßp!.l|)!Krinless ,hev-u,
see tho perfection of the art of working np cloth J*
and well, attd so as- to set off to the best Auutsgg
forma of Its. wearers, call at the. Brown asn« ciosh'

'

Hull of Rockhill Jt Wilson, No* 003and 605 Chestnut
above Sixth, Philo.and examine their stock V■ ,

.. S’TOeati
for gentlemen and youths. I

DR HERSHEY'S
CELEBRATE!)

Worm Sy *' up .

TO THE PUBLIC
A FTEII A TRIAL of over TEN YMtB•IjL >»» private practice, the subscriber is ureixuwi •

for t.» the public a WORM SYRUP which has tl.r rV
to perform cure* where others have been siren in vr n i.is beyond dispute the must pleasant itnd effectual mL'„.
thm of the kind ever plTered lor sale.

’

It performs its elites safely, speedily, and effertuallv .■jurlus the nervous oysteiit-in rt u uise-unlike, in thlVtLpeet, to tho link Root and Turpentine ptvparatious—n
does it contour metciuy in any shape or form: butpurely vegUtable pretln ■ to.n, nnd so harmlees ia its «■Vnthat the most delicate infant may take if. v • n

It is 01m of tnu best and most gentle purchllve?.il;.vUo administered to children, Incase, even,wheren. llexist, and to'all that may ho required, mhiue caws 1{*?•
t\n. to restore thederanged couditi.ui of the dKMiv»„V
gans, b-j frequently met during childhood; an,l 'U,..
ehihli etl from severe spells ofsickness, or convulsionsThose Physicians who have Us-d it are perfectly ,|l;p.,i.ed with it, and Use it inpreference to an v other 1 rev ~ever offered.

"

*' J

Mamifactured had Sold Wholesale and H«>taii'al \ tvCorlter Fourth a.nd George St., I'lnliuHphU. IVI. ' '
• 1). lIRKSHKY M I)For Sale by A. KOUSU, Altoona, Pa. ’ l '

TTBK

fesbille Heiimianr
AND

NORMAL SCHOOL
TOR YOUNG LADIES & GENTLESESt,

Cheapest School in the Laud!
Semi for u CahiU-ju

Address M. MeN. Walsh, A. M„
C.VSSVILLE, JIUNTINIIiJ JNXV, py,

Sept. 22, ISOO-Sm.

“VTEW GROCERY FEED PUO-_L 1 VISION STORE.
Till! subscribes syould respectfully inform the , itl.'-ns i-f

Altoona and vicinity that ha lias opy-ned a t or, : :i. -jt ~.'

kiii.l, ir'ar the comer of Adnlinc and Julia ,troi-tj. lie
Altoona. where he will keep constantly on Laa 1 a full set -

ply of everything hi Ilia lltie. Hit
GUO V Eli IE S

are nil fresh and will bo sold at pi e--a nr low asthma,.(
any other establishment in towif. UU slock of pruvirhas,
consisting of

■ Flour, Hams, Shoulders, SOcs, d'c.
will bo solda little cheaper than they can be bought any
when; else. His Flour is obtained from the .lest miih in
tlie Western part of the State, and is warranted to be whit
it Is. represented.

All kinds of Feed for horses, cows and hogs, always on
hand.

1 intend to keep such ou that I shall stall
time? be able to supplv my custonuis with whatever tli»y
may need, and I luteucf'alsii to sell at prices which nifimoke it a saving to those who patronize niv store.

July 22,135 S Sm. ; HKN’Kt'GKLI..

1859. Fall Trade 1859.
A 0 iIIL.—THE UNDERSIGNED

have just received and arc now offering llic bremt
ami most varied stock of

ERESII GROCERIES
ever brought to this Market!' In sonm-rllon with ths
above, they are constantly supplied u.li. V ice brands, id
the various grades of

FLOUR!
'Also, Bacon, Cheese, Whale, Tanner's and Lard

Oils i Mess York ;

Together with nil kinds of Pittsburgh M>i tinfac lim'd Aril-
clot, nil of which will be sold bur tor cadi. Hie M'r
chants of this place are invited to call Ufere pun bidas
elsewhere. At the Old Stand
Oct. 17, ’SB-2m.] V bVM. M. GOKMIY t CO..

271 Liberty Si-, opposite Eagle Hotel, I'UU'nirji-
Li i ,

rpo THE PUBLK’.—THE SUB
I SCRIBKR would respectfully announce in

•to the citizens of Altoona and vicinity, that ho
has opened n R^SJa'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL W»t
Tty, sHEKi-mox ir.ihe <c stove sroti^-v^j*
on llcdcu street, between Annie and Julia streets, East Al-
toona, where ho will .’h’esp Constaatly, oil handa large as
Fortment of everything in his lino, which he will oijpo!i
of on reasonable terms. ’

HOOFING- & SPOUTING
put up on short notice, lie also mamiCictures l.unff
Isos Spouting, which, is said to be much supedui to £“•

vnnized sheebtron or tin. .

All,kinds of job work promptly attended to, A di.-rc w
public patTonage is solicited. . ■ SAMUEL 1 I’ll!ha-

Qct. atbj ’B9-tfc '

House anh lot for sale.-
Thc •suMcriheroffci'Sal PrivabeSule

the HOUSE and LOT no-.v occupied by her,
on the corner of A-bill nr and Julia streets. OSgI§ { jjw
East Altoona. The House js a good Two- raljSMijg
Story Frame Building, containing a ILaU.JBg4arftaß
Parlor, Dming-P.oum and Kitchen on tli«'*=->

,

first Boor, four good sleeping rooms on the second wu.', *

a finished Aftic. Tlio lotis in goes! order.
Persons wishing taview the premises and obl.ua foriai-i

Lraformatkm will call upon the subscriber. .
\ - MABOT. M. >I-C«tS«-

Altoona, Aug. 11th, 16u9-tf. .

Bakery and Grocery Store.
The subscriber' keeps con-

stantly on hanii
Ffcsli«Baked Bread, Cakes, &c

.

Fresh Bjjtter, Bacon, &c.
Also, a ebuteo lot of SEOAHS and TOPACCO.

JACOB RINK,
Virginia Street, Mow Ann!'- Su^_Nov. 10.

Levi RiLiNGyv^
i IMPORTER ;

WINES, BEINDIES, GINS, &c-
-; Atlighiny Street, North

ALTOONA. PA-
, AJargo BtoekofallWndsof UQUpRSof
Brands, will bokept. constantly on baud, and wdl,

,fn lotrto suitporchasens, at prices ''ns reasonable
can bo bod anywhere Intho country.' i • [Msy'l»»

o# APMIN-
Jjl ISXRATION having been granted by the
Court ofßlalr Co. to the undersigned, on the

,

Q. D.‘ Thomas, deceased, lata of AltoOho, I’*-, JfJ*?loagainst such estate, arc hereby o°!**! »>r
present their accounts duly authenticated and *“"<

Mttlcmqnt, to the undersigned at her-residence, in
no, or to Mr. .Tames Hutchison, ofLogan,lovra6liip>o““j.
tha- former executors of said estate, on or be»r«
day dfDecember ensuing. And all personskuowlogw“"j
selves Indebted to said estate, are notified to cca?
promptly and m«ko payment, s* no longer i’-"> j*Kenco ,

bo given. NANCY JANE XJIOMAS, AtoaMW??V
Altoona, Not. 23d, MMMJt. |r ■. 'j_

». • i

IVTOW FOR FITS!—THK-SU>
Kcrlbec dosim to inform. the «itli»o9 of

__

tb&t he-ba*jnit Received bi 3 »U>ck of •- v

. FAIJi AN3) CLOTHS,

Altooai, Not. ITth, 1859".■'', .

' for the Tribune.
£XiHPUB. :

Nothing canbo smib COatoteotJflf
erfal, or productive of
than the ii|Faenp| of ln ;^»«J*¥
of others there i»% sottoUulb
constitution of the inlfaence# the;;
volition of
ition, There is no set of great good or great
evil that does not produce its like. In every-
day life &p-eSfeots of example
upon ourselves, and! witness' Its influence upon
others. In every deportment- of life it is ever
present With its etftodant results. From ac-
tions ik themselves, considered unimportant, to
deeds of greatest consequence, it is manifested
in almost every case, the great moving cause.
Its influence may 1 bo almost imperceptible' but
its action is unmistakable; All are alike sub-'
ject to its magic influence, arid from its captiva-
ting power none are free. We imitate the good
from emulation, and the evil from the depravity
lof our nature. This aptness; to imitate, like

I every other principle of our npture, is found to
| exist in degrees, modified by 'a variety of cir-
cumstances. While all are sqbject to its power,
it doesMiotcqUally- control every individual.—
This is partly attributable to tho infinite variety
of dispositions and habits of mind.
this, wo find iu the.history pfevery one ah in-
cessant change—a tendency to become less in-
fluenced as the mind becomesi more fully devel-
oped, and reason gains its ! truepositlon. The
clearest manifestations of this force are discov-
erable in tho earlier periods of life, when it is
productive of results, which, independent of the
tendency to imitate would scarce bo attainable
by any other means. Then it is that the exam-
ple of others arouse a spirit of emulation, and
the afdcnt aspirant from a thirst for glory is led
to clamber up the arduous ascent of Fame’s
mount, until tho burning zeal is crowned with
success upon ambition’s height.

„
"Upon > tho

other hand if innate depravity gain the ascen-
dency, the example of others maj’ lead to
degradation's depths. Viewed in this light it
may justly be regarded as an agent of great
power in the formation of character. In pur
social relations, wo partake of the prevailing
spirit and manner, and continue submissive to
the force of examples presented by others, un-
til by the repetition of their examples, nabit
fixes principles which are not less variable than

| tho implanted, original principles of our nature.
0. W. J.’
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